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riE EVENING STAR Ims a regular and per-
ant Family Ctrculatien much Unm

than the combined circulatie of the ether
Wnhsngto dailes. As a News and Ad-
vetisuag Medium it has no comestiter.

NVIa order to avoid delays 6 account Of
personm absence. letters toTiE STAR should
Not be addressed to any Individual connected
with the ofice. but simply to TIE STAR. or
to the Editorial or Business Departenta1ac-
carding to tenor or purpose.

Xr. Lincoln and the Negro.
The national hero, like the actor. plays

many parts. Mr. Jefferson has for years
figured as both democrat and repudican.
Mr. Bryan claimed him with swelling con-

fidence in 186 and in 1900. while the repub-
licans were equally certain that the shade
of the great Virginian was marching with
them. The color of General Jackson's coat
Is equally a puzzle. It depends on who op-
erates the lime light. Mr. Lincoln is as

eloquently praised by one party as the
other today. Orators vie with each other
in paying tribute to the extraordinary force
and beauty of his unique personality. Mr.
McKinley Is but sixteen months dead, and
yet his memory has already been drafted
for service against his successor, who had
his full confidence and is carrying out his
policies. "Injunctions don't go" in matters
of this kind. This is indeed a free country
when it comes to stump interpretations of
historical characters.
Yesterday being an anniversary of Mr.

Lincoln's birth, many tongues and pens
were busy with his name and fame. Some
very fine and true things were said-things
that will command universal agreement.
On the other hand there were one or two
rather startling propositions laid down.
For an instance it was as good as asserted
by a New York judge of distinction t,iat
the disfranchisement of the negroes tin sev-

eral of the southern states is justified In
the light of one of Mr. Lincoln's deliver-
ances in his joint debate with Judge Doug-
lass. wherein he remarked upon the dif-
ference between the white man and the
black man, and declared for the continued
supremacy of the former. According to
this, we are -told that Mr. Lincoln would
not have favored putting the ballots into
the black man's hands In the first place,
and that therefore the taking it away has
not offended his teachings.
But it Will not do to let .the question rest

there. What would Mr. Lincoln's policy
have been toward the black man as a free
man had he lived until the time when
events would have required an expression
from him on that point? HIs debate with
Judge Douglass was in 1858, before seces-

sion had made emancipation necessary to
the salvation of the Union. He freed the
black man, and thus radically changed his
condition. Would he have taken no further
interest in him? Would he have favored
no plan for his education and advancement?
Would he have denied to hirq the advan-
tages of citizenship after the black man

had qualified himself for that boon? In
other words, would the man who issued the
emancipation proclamation have left the
beneficiary of it without a further -helping
hand of any kind, and without hope of re-

ward for any advancement he might make?
That view of the case all but strips Mr.
Lincoln of his claim to immortality.
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Xrs. Roosevelt's Handkerchief.
The ill-bred expression of resentment against

Mrs. Roosevelt on the part of the women of
Dallas, Tex., is rifost reprehensible from
every possible point of view. Doubtless
even from that of the women themselves In
their moments of calm retrospection, for
they must by now realize that they have
been guilty of a discourtesy of the most
flagrant character. Regardless of Mrs.
Roosevelt's position as the wife of the Pres-
ident of the United States, ordinary eti-
quette would demand that a gift sent in re-

sponse to a direct solicitation, whatever its
character or costliness, be accepted in
a spirit of gratitude. The man who
'looks the gift horse in the mouth" is held
as a type of meanness to be everlastingly
despised. North and south alike, the foolish
women of Dallas must ere now be the ob-
jects of the same sentiment for having
questioned the good faith, the generosity,
the kindliness of the donor of a handker-
chief to their basaar, whether It compared
well or ill with other donations made by
persons less exposed to such requisitions.

It must always be remembered that the
wife of the President Is constantly besieged
with begging letters in the name of this,
that and the other charity. Even a mod-
erate response to all of these would cause a
serious drain upon the resources of the fam-
ily of the executive. It has come to be ac-
cepted that if the lady of the White House
does respond her gift shall be regarded
solely for the sentiment it conveys and not
for Its IntrInsic worth. A proper spirit of
appreciation would endow such a gift with
qualities above the mere money worth of
the goods.
The plague of begging affects a far wider

circle in Washington than the Wbite House
family. Every person of note is continually
besought for favors and gifts. One form of
enterprise has come to especially objection-
abile proportion) in the capital, the practice
of sending tickets to concerts, lectures and
entertainments of all kinds to everybody of
official, social or busmness status and ex-
pecting their purchase. It is not exag-
geration to assert that some of the resi-
dents of this city receive each in the course
of a single week In the season, tickets to the
face value of hundreds of dollars, all of
which must be returned carefully to avoid
zaisunderstanding; yet their couriteous re-
turn is regarded as an affront by some of
the promoters, and slighting references are
whispered about, to the unjust annoyance
of the victims.
Cha,rity which is sincere in its conception

and execution is never auspicious of mo-
tives. It is grateful for that which comes
in response to Its requests, and thankful at
least for a respectful consideration of peti-
tMona. When the charitable enterprise be-
connes- a bluster, and churlishly scrutinises
the fiber of the gift, it is time to call a halt.

WashIngton's birthday will again afford
an opportunity for people of all shades of
political belief to claim that te Father~of
his Country would be on their side If he
were alive.

Mr. Bryan has gotten the editorial habit
so firmly fixed that he feela impelled to
blue pe(ncil the guest lint when he goes
banqueting.

The President's Offices.
The d!ebate yesterday in the House on the

White flouse appropriations ehowed clearly
that members now realize the mistake of
having regarded the structure added on the
west side of the mansion as in any sense
a permanent housing for the executive of-
floes. When the matter of the enlargeanent
of the White House was broached a ycar
ago The Star strongly urged that noth!ng-
be done 1which would in any manner detract
trosa or change the exterior aspect of the
*beatiful building. It advocated the lnomedIt-
ate appropriation of amnclsentaum to build
an esecutive edos outside of the limits cf
the 'White House park, on one of -thestreso banI"g JaoPark, W'hen it
becaane apparent that this, or Its counter
Pret 4khme dhe -- o- 4Usm*nd
the Departme ag St -anu getIee- Ja
a aingl e st 'aeseoa- . , be
pet twsthamuSeso.- The 8tar'

pigt whateer adght. ho done Sm-

mediately to relieve the uona
gestaIn the za===on -A4iw
tinctly temporary cbaracterinsO-tated and
accompanied by preetical advanCf-tQ1rd
a permanent solution of the pg j 4W
immediately upon the grant-OUffei agpOQ-
priatlon for the omos buiding. ths dietum
was heard from authorities of fetHoide
that nothing more would be done in this Id.
rection.
Now that the "temporary-permanent" of-

fice building Is finished and in use it atrikes
the general public as decidedly unft for its
purposes. It is smalL huddled .In esi
undignified and unwisely eKpesed .o the
thoroughfares. It Ias theseeludion which
it might easily have without rendering It
inaccessible. Squatting low beneath the
towering walls of the Navy Department
across the narrow roadway, it might be
the servants' quarter of the executive es-
tablishment. If it is distinctly regarded as
temporary, to be succeeded as quickly as
possible by a dignified structure, with
proper approaches and surroundings, it
would be tolerable, but there i im"present
mention of a revival of the, project tW erect
an executive office building either separate
or in conjunction with any of the-depart-
ments.
Advantage should be taken, therefore, of

the disappointment which the members
feel In this respect, to secure at. onw an,
appropriation for a suitable offce building.
The experience of the publi -tor't!ie Pres-
Ident with this makeshift annex. wl be
valuable at least if the object lesson of the
folly of half measures hastehi-a7torrtlbzr
of last session's blunder in abandoning xie
greater project
Apart from any question as to the archi-

tectural taste displayed in- the rnovatln
of the White House itself. there can be no
doubt that the Insistent sentifi'int 6f ths
people is that the President sbead hav.t a
commodious, dignified office, In such prox-
imity to the official residence a3 circum-
stances require and permit..

A Service to the Negro.
Mr. De Armond of Missouri and Mr. Rich-

ardson of Tennessee performed a public
service on Tuesday in calling attention in
the open House to the scheme for pension-
Ing ex-slaves, and Mr. Cannon, who replied
to them, gave an opinion on the' siibject
which should be distributsi far-andwide
among the negroes of the south. The gen-
tleman from Illinois is an experiencel legis-
lator. whose judgment about ,. mattem
brought before Congress is of value at all
times; and at this time it is of egpecia
value. He is to preside over the. delibera-
tions of the next House, and as Speaker
will exercise great Influence In shaping the
legislation of that body. Ro that when Mr.
Cannon. though speaking only as a member
of the present House, expresses himself to
the effect that no such measure a4i the one
proposing pensions for ex-slaves will meet
the approval of Congres% nmw or later,his
words are entitled to the greatest weight in
every section of the country.
The difficulty will be in getting before the

people to w1hom it is moat Important this-
notable Information. Negroes of education,
and even those without education, who live
In towns and cities and hear public. ques-
tions discussed are not very likely to be
misled by this pensidn scheme. It is not
new, and most of them have heard It can-
vassed pretty thoroughly. They are well
advised of how little there Is In it. Their
dollars are not likely to be coaxed out of
their pockets either by visionaries or by
coldblooded sharpers.
It is the humble and ignorant negro liv-

ing, to use an expression from his environ-
ment, "far from the big road," who Is like-
Hest to be imposed upon in this matter. He
has but the cloudiest notions about even
near-by things. About things at this dis-
tance, and especially about the business of
Congress, he knows nothing. He has a few
dollars, earned in the profuse sweat of his
face, laid by. He would be glad enough, of
course, to receive assistance from the gov-
ernment; and convince him that It is on the
way, and needs to be accelerated liq its
passage by a small contribution freft'him
to an intermediary, ad the money is almost
certain to. be forthcoming. He Is the one
who should be told at as early a day as
possible that no money from the govern-
Anent awaits him, or may be'expected fr6ji
the activity of any of the people who are
offering to serve him.
Between the politicians who want to drive

him out of the country and the sharpers
and sentimentalists who are trying .to sad-
die him on the government as a pensioner
the ex-slave must be filled with conflicting
emotions.

Dr. T. L. . Curry.
The country, and particularly the south,

is distinctly the poorer for the death of Dr.
Curry. He had both schnlarship and grasp-
of practical affairs, and' was useful and
successful In his public labors, He was one.
of those admirable men who after their
deplorable effort to disrupt the Union had
failed addressed themselves In a spirit of
the highest and best patriotism to building
up the waste places and makcing the coun-
try stronger than ever. As author1 as dip-
lomat, as college lecturer ha performed
notable services, but his labors in the cause
of educatIon among the negroes was his
best claim to consideration, and his.achieve-
ments in that field will probably longest.be
remembered. He had the perfect connidehce
both of those who .supplied the means and
those for whose benefit the money was in-
tended, and he justified to .the fullest the
confidence of both sides.

*.I
A No-Hasing Pledge..-

The third class of the Naval Academy
having subscribed to an agreement to ab-
stain from hazing in every-form,'Inclnding
"running" fourth-class'men, it remains for
the academy officers now to insist upon a
strict compliance with Its terma' The coun-
try has had enough of the nonsense which
occasionally shows itself In one 'ugly form
and another at the government's schoolre:
There has been plenty of tolerance and pa-
tience in the past, but the fracture of a
boy's jaw in a fist fight organised-in,put himn
to the test of manuness proved the limit,
Now for a square deal all roundM~lng "the
cadlets a fair chance to prgve their higher
qualities than pugnacity by an honorable
observance of their pledge......

No matter what happens In the coal sit-
uation, the result Is likely to provide .a pre-
text for maintaining a -portion of the. In-
creased coat to the consmhbir.
Mr. Bryan is not disposed to contradict

the various hints that it Is' tiene soe one
else tried his luck at being the. demeeratie
candidate for Presidnt,

Captain Hobson will have to be quite
original and Industrious to maintain the in-
terest in a private citizen that-attached to
an offBcer In the navy.

it was scarcely to be expectdthat a- man
of President Baa temperamsent would-
change his mind to any consider'able extent
on the coal question,

The k'aiser is Inclined to see- to IC that
some of his diplomatic represertat4yes do
not enjoy ainecurea.
3.nks and Goveraunat Pay-.,
A correspoadent writes to. Time Star seg-

gesting that Inamudh a gorment voy-
days often fall on Baturdays It would be a
great aaann en to 1-is'e.ks if the'
banks oft this cMy were to keep their de-
posit windows .epen enahsseatun4js sa
kour or two la'er-nen Sa ouder to rm
the safe asmpm. et th- lEkhp
During theazVsetetyea ML f the
twentgt7 a- *p -amessaume g

Natrdar14 = yihamgn s

sa Nm emr ML Is...uaaM

'Pie th' Clean 16bi J4. to0t%MOW
ammy en tbef -a.*esq-a
be&le s -wepes a&i 1 t -

Meocirammansgea tegin UWhml'
before min1rng, ast mi tim-s iss
~sael of the swmamn6JSe the
cash. This suAstiO, therefore. i wein

thy the ---.f-iersM Oethi besN U
wedid not be nfteory to-eep open aMr.
than ene or at themt two bours n tO
eight Saturdwaw, -and the data. being Irreg-
ular the aragement weaf be -in effect
strictly between the banks and the govern-
ment ciert and -would not af!edt the gen-
eral pubaic. It might be that the entra
hors would compucste the Operations of-
the laws of banking and anance, but that
is a matter to be brought out In careful
examination of the proposal.

Young Mr. RokefDwa be smoved tO

Instract his Bible class that anti-trust leg-
Islation Is Inspired by the spirit of covet--
qusness, which is distinctly forbidden in
the commandments.

The scientist from whom the Finsen light
takes its name refuses to make money
from the cures It effects. Others leM1-
serving will not be so scrupulous.

It is not known whether Mr. Rockefeller
would be willing to gi% as much for non-

Interference with trusts as he would gIve
for a new *stomach.

It is a fortunate thing that national legis-
lation is not compelled to wait on the sena-
torial representation from Delaware.

I00
St. Louis has discovered that all the men

who are after other people's money do not

belong to the city government.

"Uncle Tom's post office" would be a

proper title for a revised modern edition of
Mrs. Stowe's famous novel.

The water In the -stock market is still de-
nounced by experts as teeming with harm-
ful financial bacteria.

It is a little hard to ask a prize fighter to

give up his work as an actor and go into
the pugilistic arena.

* I
This Is the season when every statesman

oan enjoy a presidential boom.

SHOOTING STABS.

A Distinction.
"Wiliam." said the teacher. "I'm afraid

you played truant yesterday."
"No'm. I wasn't playing truant. I staid

away in earnest."

An Old Story.
"Sing a song of sixpense," they caroled to

the king:
He pushed away the blackbird pie and

couldn't eat a thing.
And then he went to figuring upon the na-

tion's wealth.
These fierce financial problems are what

wreck a monarch's health.

Comparison.
"Many a man has let a golden opportit-

nify slip by," said the melancholy philoso-
pher.
"Yes." answered the friend who used to

be a populist, "but golden opportunities
aren't near as slippery as the silver va-

riety."

"I nebber kin figger it out," said Uncle
Mben. "how some o' dese folks dat talks
so much about 'splain' wealth 'in be so

willin' to borry two bits."

Autograph Hunters.
"It is very annoying to have so many

autograph hunters after you." said the
author.
"Yes," answered Senatoir Sorghum; "I

sometimes wish I could safely make ar-
rangements to sign checks with a rubber
stamp."

World WearIne.
"LIvin' happy ever after;" that's the way

the story goes;
That's the way they treat the hero when

he's had his share o' woes;
An' they say that life's a story; all are

heroes, more or less,
An' It makes a mighty interestin' novel,.-.

confess.

I sometimes wish that I could skip the
pages here an' there,

An' nnd the part -where everything was

peaceable an' fair;
I'm tired of the excitement an' the conver-

sation smart,
I'm longin' fur the "livin' happy ever after"

part.

The Man for the Place.
From the N(ew York Tribune.
It is commonly understood, though not

yet officially announced, that the President
has -decided to appoint Mr. Cortelyou to the
new cabinet ofRece. Though he must natu-
rally shrink from severing his present re-
lations with a man whom it would be ex-
tremely difficult to replace, he would find
disinterested satisfaction in making such a
promotion. As secretary to the President,
first under Mr. McKinley and since under
Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Cortelyou has dis-
charged his delicate, onerous and multi-
farious duties with .absolute - fidelity and
with extraordinary discretion. No fault of
tact or temper or judgment has ever been
ascribed to him. His services have been as
skilfully as they -have been indefatigably
rendered. Such a record shows that le is
possessed of .rare qualities-of qualitis
moreover, which are indispensable in an ad-
ministrative office and which may be .re-
garded as fitting him--In a special degree for
the post just established.

The Permanent Advertiser.
Pramn the Portland Oregonian. --

Advert+sing is an art; thAt everybody
knows; and never was so much an art as
In these days. when as much careful work
is done- in writing advertisements as in
wrting editorials. A high authority says:
"AdvertMnr -should be planned on the pr-e
sumption that it is going to be permanent."
It moas= that advertising should be sys-
'tematie, not sporadic; that It is a distinct

feature and department and should be so
aminisered. Announcements now .and
then do-net bring a train of steay benet.
They may be for spurt sales but when the
sales have run their course they are .for-

-Would Start It..
Proa the Beslton Berald.
SWho'll Tespona to Bro. Parblm==st-s emil
for three of four million doliare to sat
the '@eal newsnaner? That anoney -ongto start it aN rin. All that--would then
beneeded would be a few million- mere te

keep It going.

What's the Uebt
grom the Seattle Post-Iteligeneer.-
Rockefeller is 'now trdibhd 111th lIsoama

as well as dyappsi Ws t time of
beiig a moitailnaiS fyemust have
sleepess sleepS and eatless eals?N

Wamma the sbonn City Tibn...
IMaster has been brokert up at the An-
apols nay-again.

Prees the Mnv..ame Wlsee---n=
Gesranr Saf.tu uppel for relief fgr e
finnaeal-syste of the PMdumpinss
beboeded by (longess. Pra be~lretarded until dab b.samMacked by a more ste ecusena.

I;m this Nar Yalk<WtM
.mah geted*,uuisk eenca .

7Mr t:

Profit These

)Ys --

*Wmy.DD.hb SJUt
plied her just now- in
thion s*isetwryMnd
ecoo3nica m:inrn.

Many big barwais 4in
Women's and-Ghildren's Shoes
stiff remain;f"i* r sdet.,
Note these prices for HIAGff

CLASS-Foogek.
Men-s ant-lare n. -a at.n*

Leather, BoM Cal and Viel;-

kaumnsm Wqsa:,.53

Women'*Jdtn.andLa.e Sho. In Ms
QUALL- bJAWAU ,akw

UeeAR-.we

300- r
Ladies'VkIShoes
-the NEW SPRIN<
STYLES-kid tips and patent
leatheriips--lace and buttob-.
RetidarL $4 Sh4les.

which will be put In
this ade at "special
price" of

Snyder & Kidd,
Successors to HQover & Snyder,

1211 FStreet

W= 1"N==E
-that measure A hi t stuandards or
-quality and 4. west bulk prices.

Port,-
Sherry, 35aCatawba,
Muscatel bOttle.
Angelica, I A

S $ 1.50 gal.
-zinfandel C%;reh (m"t .fammm.sCalornia vintaw31cgallon.

Cor. 9th-4& D Sts., g
r Maf ddaer4omptiy AUed.fols-28d - -

_Beckers edea 1"
Trunk will endure anyAinouit of*travelL

)U'LL get the limit of Truak
wue-Arength, capacity-
all-4n t2a
-dat $9.t[ IAf50

Becker's 1328 F St.,
B Aw r o s.mot Nather GMdMStre.

-WEAThI tSTRUP at xc..
per ft. will nae any times its
cost by savig- the coal pile..
BOWEINS Xe' -En-d-a-e..

rel3-ud 5G6 9thSt
Spring Green j Fresh
Lamb. I Peas. j hint.

SOTHING) more ejoyable could be ob-*talied for Am d iOnner than our
-choice t4pdag Linb, Greeni Peas andfieah Mint for aee Let- as have yer
order tomoitow. Pkompt erylce.-

. E7'AUIDfe ot'tEiearlydeand not-house FrUlte aluaso .'~u
try.~Game and.Sea Food. -.

CottageMarket,~ zth. t.
f.u-S,..n0

CornCure,1j5C
tbDOUIaIUC~ f - olaaar t

timoetis ce tt 4s Ayene.

erEasE

WhIsr ad anrst

4Idi4g|{{aLe peu
nAh :

a ppiaems
a i

W an
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IVALENTRME ALMOST C

Thiet
-at iess than the a
proof of this.sbten

TOILET SOAPS.
w-eisas e as.s.Seen.Palaue Roal Prie..............

Paisftjs a ...... 3c
Cutleurarsap.
Pala ay prim .............. 15C

Unmo Botterailk fSap.
Palate RoNal prie.. ....... 5C

Dechess TbletSO bo.
Pala Royal ......... 15C

Witiam' sbatg Soap.Palals Royal Price.............. 5C

FACE POWDERS.
Pousoni's omplexion Powder

Palaue Royal Price............ 30
I& Blache Face Powder. Palaits

Royal P-e................ ... 33C
-, ourjois' Java .Rice Powder.Palai rRoyal e................ 19C

a Belle Face Powder. PalaiRoyal Price......................19C
Tetiew's Gossamer Powder. Palate

Royal Price......................17C
Recamler Face Powder. Palals

Royal Price....................... 35C

TOILET WATERS.
Crown Tollet Waters. --4PaU,9C

Royal Prkce.................
Riekseeker's T o ile t Waters.

Palai Royal Price................69c
Roger a Gallet's ToHet Waters 81CPalaus Royal Price............
"4711" Toilet Waters. Palsis

Royal Price....................... 45C
Pinand's Toilet Waters. Palai

Royal Price...................... 59C
Woodworth's Toilet W a t e r a 23c

Palais Royal Price...............

EXTRACTS.
Lubin's Extracts.
Palate Royal Price, bottle .......6. c

Pimud's Extracts.
Palate Royal Price, ounce........ 6

PUver's Extracts.
Palate Royal Price. ounce .........

Weedworth's Crab Apple. 25C
Pala Royal Price once........

Roger & Gallet's Parme Violet.
Palaus Royal Price, ounce........ 50C

Lnndbrg's Extracts.
Palat Royal Price, ounce........30C

FACE CREAMS.
Malvina Cream. PaliW. Royal

Price, ar......................35
Patey's Cold Cream. Palais oc

Royal Price, jar..............
Holmes' Frostilla. Palats Ro

al Price, bottle...................
Recamler Cream. Palate Royal A5C

Price. jar......................... 45
Cutleura Ointment. alais Royal 7C

Price, jar...................----
Epey's Fragrant Cream. Palate i6c

. Royal Price, bottle..............

VALENTINES ALMOST C

Sunday D
Spring- days will be quite pl

of zthese days. Why not wear si

tractively little prices are to be q
-at the Palais Royal tomorrow.

THE NEW WAIST.
tomorrow for the Newe29 $3.50 Cream Polka - dot

Mohair Waists, tucked and with
bias folds; new sleeve, with deep
puff below elbow. Sizes 32,to 44.

THE NEW. SKIRT.
ss tomorrow for the New $5.98

+ 5 All-wool Cheviot Dress Skirts,
4 lined and unlined; some with taffeta
4 folds, some with stitched cloth

folds; black and navy.

THE NEW COAT.
-0 Tomorrow for the new

q*~~'$8.98- English Tan Covert
Cloth Coats; satin lined, fly front,
velvet collar, strapped seamed, turn--
-back cuffs. Iatest spring style.

* NEW RAIN COAT.
tomorrow for the Spring

- Style $20 Cravenette Coats.
In olive. tan, fawn and castor. Note

-the new plaited sleeves. With anid
without collar and belt.

*THE NEW UMBRELLA.
tmrow Instead of

$199 25 o the new -Sun-
* Rain Umbrellas of Colored Silk,

*f with plain and fancy woven border.
Warranted rain anid sun proof.

NEW CARRIAGE SHADE.
tomorow for the new

a *1.6 Shdeswith two-fruffies. $1.60 is a low price for sa

-Carriage Shade of this qualty and

THE NEW CHAIN. -

to $2.98 tomorrow for the-8 new pearL gun metal ang.
superior specimens will be found at
the Palais Royal.

NEW STICK PIN.
tomorrow for 75c to: 3150c value Solid Gold Pins set

with pearls. Correct spring style
for ladles' and men's wear. Inquire
in jewelry~ department, near G
street door.

VALENTINES ALMOST G

Tomorrow's
(Saturda

Mothers wihChildren to lo
Star for the Palais Royal annou
learned that special attractions a
row will be an extra speCial day-
tractio. > -

girls, d to 14 Pears. The popular
- Peter Thompson" Suit is included,
.-of oolwed camalay with emble

enoada ti -dMo Msetns

Boyi..ste. dem aide suae.

- r m.:

'VE AwA toMoXOW;

RsUoya1

,at sale prices
sow 4D Now for
Ut.

FTAR TONICS.
Plawo B64 dd Quinine.
Pala Uo9a Price.............. S7c
pa" x""Prie.............. 65c

Dr Ife's Mi.- Tonie.
Palata Royal Price.............. 29C
Pla oya Prie............ 15c

HUnse Philocome.Pes Royal Price.............. 39C.*'''' Hair Teic. 69cPan.RylPrice.........

TOILET POWDERS.
.a Riteeker'a Toilet Powder. *

Palali Royal Price................. 12C
=L8norg'sToilet Powder. Palakslooyal Price .....................

Wupiworth's Nina VIolet Powder.
Pal Royal Price..............

Qalet's Telet Powder.Pa.... P.. .............. 15CIra's Tacmn Po-der. PalaisRoyal 'Price....................13c
Thayer's Thicum Powder. PalaisRoyal Price....................... 5C

TOOTH PREPARATIONS.
Bveyo'. To.ft a e.35r#....Price ... .. 35C

fallet' Tooth Paste.P='Royal Price................. 29CSanitol Tooth Paste. PalasRoyal -Price............... ......

Listerated Tooth Powder. Palais
Royal rce.................... 19C
Smaaan1 Tooth Powder. Palats

Royal Price................ 15C
nSqutol Todt' .ZWash. PalaiRoyal Price....................... 35C

LOTIONS.
Malinae Lotion.
Palais Royal Price............. 35C

ltin Skin Bleach.
Palate Royal Price............. 75C

Caswetl'a Cram of-Cuumbers.
Palais Royal Price............. 45c

's CaRa Cream.
sWRoyal Price............. 45C

Ozaya Lotion.Pala0 Royal Price.............84C

SPECIALTIES..-
The sole Washington agency +

has been awarded the Palais t

Royal for "Oxzyn" and Ken-
iel's preparations.
Kenzel's Uleach for the Skin. -0Palaik Royal Price........... I$
Kenzers Face Rouge and Cucum-

ber Mik. Palate Royal Price..... 50C
Kennel's Face and Toilet Pow-

ders. Palais Royal Price......... 25C

IVEN AWAY TOMORROW.

ress Needs.
ntiful now. StInday may be one
fitable garments-especially as at-
votel for attractively new things

- THE NEW GLOVES.
$1.29 tomorrow for the New

.$1.50 English WalkingGloves for ladies' wear, with one
pearl button; tan, red and white.
-Fitted at our risk. Every pairguaranteed.

NEW MILLINERY.
$ tomorrow for choice of the *

New $5 All-over Lace, Chiffonand Horse-hair Hats, in the newToled and Russian turban shapes.Second floor.

THE NEW HOSE.
tomorrow for the new 60e~' Lace Effect Lisle Hone. Newpatterns in ases 8 to 10. Ladies

are advised of the prettiest of new0c. Hose.

THE NEW STOCK.
4kBishop Stock. Somewwitcoioted tabs; some lace trimmed;-

some braided and silk trimmed. AIIare the newest spring styles.

THE NEW VEIL.6c tomorrow for the best new
75c Vells with ribbon borfders. 500 ribbon border veils arehere--the best 75c Veils are to be .

66c tomorrow.

THE NEW RIBBON.*
-2~tomorrow, for 35c quality -

Soft Finish Taffeta Rib-..bong, with new hemstitchedl edges:0 inehes wide and in all the best+Rew4shades.X

~THENEW BAGS.
to$.8tomorrow for WristtoBags, made to retail at32toS.They are samptes, left by thedrummer because Washington was

his last calling ple. before return-
ing to New York.

THE NEW BELT.
to 32.58 tomorrow for the j
new Girdle Belts; the cor-*

et spring style. For sale In'jewel-
ry d.epartment.

[YENAWAY TOMORROW.

.k after always Ileok in Friday's
ilcement - bedafise they have
ire therrtiIe1ifrSatiuiday. Tomor--

with new spiagspgoods as the at-

tomorrow for Baby's -1
I)resbes;- 'short and long.* lade -. t nenn=o*. Jace, em.-

breiderP adhmtic. trhmingUm i.up4 2 ears.

t'34 QTe8~t#' for 0cNihQewis, usles2 to 14 Tears.*'Ssit W"-'U neatly made of
as~min, yoke -ersand of tuoks

thaeaeewgg

*er i

-~hg2I~u a~ w it

p o

Clearance
SaleotFurs
At -un .m,fae g., ee.00

oine wse saa. metth ta.. ..165Co. .o e.= l.o... $2000DLam fta nbaaeStr4So-

-- se ......... $15.00
-- *-.. ...al .a...... 51.30

On $WOO sabF a b .'5.0

O. --I Skettf. .... $15.00
on se . m.* sw ... 5.50
Tv.a a&See ftn.F.. at. 55.0

o.. aLft ang v%flatet... $530CbUMM's Sets at 0894alftlw prime.
S B Mack gray and whte..

Be.t .r u shai A. alteri.g at -

Wolf FurCo.,
913 0 St. N.W.

fe13-f.m.w

Stomach Comfort
PROF. -1s matertaft vmn.td byr-atI.g

PROF. HART'S BROWN BREAD.
HARt to dste.t-.a.ndawle with
1e.e by eve. the weakest di.etveorgans. Made of atIre wheat-al-

BROWN way aloetiOR a i8vetOng. Cn-
tatu. .mre nnrt.hme.t than meat.

BREAD. rWIte or ph.*

Krafft's Bake-y, N y1L
CHOICE BED ROLLS, CAK, PM ZM
tem11wk.w-20

"Best Goods at Lowest Prices."

Rich Chmna,
Cut Glass=

i Silverware.
VERYTHING that's
correct in Table Ware
is shown here. Our
stocks of China, Glass,

Silverware, Cutlery, etc., in-
clude the world's choicest pro-
ductions-enabling us to for-
nish the TABLE REQUI-SITES for even the most elab-
orate occasions.
The following will be found I

here in the newest and most ar-
tistic designs and decorations.

O STER. SOUP, DIVNER
and DESSERT PLATES.
TERAPIN DISHES. with PLAT
BOUILLON CUPS and SAUCERS
CHOCOLATE, COFFEE and

uT CUPS and SAUCERS.
RICH, SPARKLING CUT GLAS.,mO W-DECORATED GLASS.ROCK CRYSTAL GLASS.
BEAUTIFUL CADELARo,
CottLEr SHADES a d
CA4NDLE HOLDERS.

-0AMPS and LAMP SHADKI..

STERLING SILVER KNIVES.
IVORL-HANDLED KNIVES.CLULOID-HANDLFD)KNITESTEA KETTLES and STANDS.

"ilCOFEE URNS, Etc., Etc.

tDecorated Plates -
for each courseof dinner or

luncheon. The richest and
most beautiful effects.

D live &i banbe

Miqrtsn Co0
Successors to M. W. Beveridge,

I POttFr.Porelain Cina GlNs, Sye4 he,

2 . H St.& 1214 0 S t.
itI

forM Sr withimt a PenL-te
A MANWS TEMPER

Are NoReatl nlecdy.-te i
THE PRHENS-V'~ E

showinge woft nge.ao'W apporoved bcs

which-is invited
E"We are3sAre Di.raets

L-c. -o hem feIt aia
HatemFuries, F7ulAl
Exprt WatherI o


